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Details of Visit:

Author: philba
Location 2: Whitefield
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: July 30 11.15am
Duration of Visit: 30mins
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Karen's
Website: http://www.karenshealthclub.co.uk
Phone: 01617965557

The Premises:

As usual clean and tidy. Nice place with good parking. 

The Lady:

Taken to the room and thought I would be seeing Karen herself, who I saw when I arrived. She was
looking very tasty and I was looking forward to the session but I got quite a surprise when in swept
Joanne, who is apparently Karen's sister. Joanne is loud and full on, with what could be, with a bit of
toning, a sensational bod. Mind, even without, the exercise she is all woman with what appears an
enormous sex drive. Tattooes and a couple of love bites let you know straight away that this isn't
going to be a Mills & Boon-like encounter.

The Story:

As soon as she entered the room Joanne grabbed me and tried to ram her tongue down my throat,
then grabbed my cock, dropped to her knees, said 'Let me introduce myself properly' and promptly
filled he mouth right up to the nut sack. Nice ... but a little alarming. As I locked my mouth onto her
big boobs and large munchable nipples and slid my fingers into her pussy she started to gasp and
whispered in my ear 'Hope you're a pussy licker'. She then threw herself on the bed and spread her
legs wide to display a fleshy, inviting, fully shaven fanny. As I enjoyed an early lunch she started
bucking and gasping and grabbing her tits so roughly that I thought she's bruise the wares but she
still managed to lock one hand behind my head so that I wouldn't stop eating her tasty pie. She then
shouts 'Just watch me go' and starts thrashing around as her pussy becomes wetter than a bill
poster's bucket. As I was about to come up for air she says 'I'm greedy, do it again' and pushes my
head back down to her splodgy pussy. After another wild performance, and without taking a breath,
she rubbers me up, climbs on board and vigorously rode me to a climax. Exhausting ... bit too much
for me but if you like a full-figured woman with an enormous appetite for dirty sex Joanne will ideal.
Me - I thought she was going to blow me out in bubbles so I might just steer clear! But who knows -
one day I might just be feeling horny enough ...
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